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Are often in doubt as to the proper avrange iments of their

%households, and the right place where to get the right
goods for the proper arrangements of the house. it is

very importa'nt for begminers to be careful in their selec-
tions, as mistakes are very coosx-.especial yIor people
of small means.

It has been our motto in al -ases to give the inex-
perienced our best advice and furnish them with goods
mostly needed for the least money. Ueing in the furni-
ture business for a number of years, and havingcdone
business with the most successful housekeepers in thi-
community, has taught us many good lessons as to what
is mostly needed for the comfort anJ good arrangement
of a nice home. and being a mechanic by trade, of many
years actual work at the bench, enables us to know the
Inerits of good constructed fr :niture.

The thousands of satistied customeis will freely at-
test to the high grade of goods they are able to get here

and the reasonable prices they have got it. We are proud
of the fact that since we have entered the furniture busi-
ness here it is not necessary to have to order goods irom

the larger cities, as we carry .the most expensive goods
in the State. We have sold many single pioces at 50 and
875, and suits up to $250, ,hici is more than any town

three times the size can boast o-.

We do not wish to gain your trade by high-fraized
advertisements, we ask you to come and see for yourself, b
for it takes the naked eye to percive what language fails
to express, and it will fully' pay you to come and Jook
over our line before you buy.

Hard times with you, make it hard with us, and to

meet the emergencies we have reduced our prices consid-
crably, in order to enable you to bu y, and us to raise

money*to meet our obligations, so we promise you good
goods for cheap prices.

*La.L KRAEisNO1F F,e8

0000 a THE FURNITURE MAN. 1

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend "*

of Selected Moyune, Ceylon
-and Gunpowder

IS THE -BEST ARTICLE AT THE PRICE EVER OFFERED
.OUR PATRONS.

By at specil arranmeneit we have putrchased at fine stock of

-the iove excellent varieties and through scienitic blending we

are enabled to offer a superior article of teai at

Only 5Oce Per Pound.
We have it in tw3 distinc t blends-on1e for icing and the

other for drinking hot. Euoug~h said. A tria w~ill do the rest.

TOU'LL FIND IT AT

Purveyors of Palate Tickiers.

WEARE
daily receiving additions to our* stock. and it is our intention to bring tkc

brightest and most attractive goods to be had for the money. no matter where

wna have to go get them. WVe want to calll your Ittention to our hine stock

CROCKERY..6LASSWARE.
TINWARE, AND AGATEWARE.

We have everything in open =tock. no need to buy sets. you can get com
oece or as many pieces as y.ou want at the veryvhow'est possible pr ice. Our con~

tinued sales of

COOK STOVES AND RANGES
is an evidence of the snlendid values we are 2iving in these goods. The excel
lent cooking qualities'of the 0. K. Stove or Range, their handsome and massmw
appearaince, their elegant proportions of their makeup, the favorable impressiot
icade by tnem as compared- with other stoves a:l go towards nelping us make.

sales Anyone with a critical eye can readily judge when they once see omi
0. K. Prince Stove at $12.50. or our 0. K. D~uke at $15.30. Why they are

popular we will appreciate a'call from any housekeeper who has never seet

these stoves and will take p)leasure in showing where they so far excell other.

FARMERS:
Dont forget. to harvest your hay crop this year th~e first fav-orable weather.
you have not got a Mowe'r come and see us at once, we have Mowers and Rake
that do the work any where that mrachinery can be used. and often where other

have failed.
SYRACUSE TWO-H.ORSE PLOWS.

We have all sizes of these wvell-knowvn and poilar ,lows.

AMERICAN FIELD FENCING.
We hav a arestc of tis welknw fin E iu figure an

show you how c-heaply vou can fence your !astur or farmi andO raise cat thc
make money while y-ou sleep.

Manning Hiardware Co~

SHOEING HORSES.
Why This Prcwess. Which I Very

Ancieat. Is Necesnary.
As soon as the horn of the hoof be-

gins to be worn axwaly faster than it iS
renewed byv natural growth. amd that
is as soon ::1-.the horse is obligeI to
do ri'gular v~ork uponi groutol v:!&h1
is no,,t it l n a tj-s l'ornature* 0V tO

underg. imore 111:111 a vliuntary aimlounit
of traveling under impaed conditions
on any, sort of ground whiatver. a shoe
of some kind beLoes a necessity.
When shoes of one kind or another

be-gani to be worn ly lorses has always
been disputed b k-:n-ned gentlemen.
Nor perhaps is it of much consequence
whether the hics of Pharaoh were
shod or how the-y were shod when
they perished in the lled sea or wheth-
er Itomer. Virgil. IIorace and other
';mntlent chtisi." whn thley are poets,
are to Ie taken literally ratier than
jigativeitly i the opithets which they
apply to ler.os. These would no doubt
be considered by a farrier to indicate
that reference is made to a hoof gar-
nished with some sort of metal.
As for the ingenuous observers who

draw inference:-: from works of sculp-
ture. they might as well argue that
the heroes and heroines of antiquity
habitually went about winter and sum-

mer "mid nohings on."
Xenoghlon no doubt as a writer of

pl:iz prose nud or vorks relating to

horsy ntters would deserve the most
serious and respectful attention, but
memory fails to recall any remarks of
his about what we should regard as
properly called shoeing.
Certain protections for the horse's

hoof may be mentioned in the works
of Columella and Vegetius, and in the
time of Constantine the Great there is
said to have been known a footgear
for horses which was fastened to the
pastern. However, the earliest known
specimen of an iron horseshoe fasten-
ed with nails is said to have been that
which was discovered in the tomb of
the frauk King Chiideric. who died in
4SI and wl:o-e tomb was opened in
1653.

CURIOUS DESIGNS.
Cdd Results May Be Produced by

Dropping Oil on Water.

A curious experiment may be made,
the result of which will produce a

strange natural design, and the attempt
may be carried on with almost endless
variety in the result. Tile only things
needed are a deep dish of water and
some oil. Any kind of oil will do, but
better results are obtained with a vari-
etv.

Fill a deep dish with pure water and
let it stand until the water is perfectly
still, then let fall into it a drop of pure
sperm oil. The drop will spread out,
forming a film circular in shape, but
very ragged at the edges. If you watch
the film you will soon perceive that the
center begins to break up, forming
ovals and circles, and the combinations
of these form endless designs which
keep on forming and breaking up from
one to another for fully half -an hour,
making a veritable kaleidoscope.
You will see some designs that you

may wish to preserve, and if that be
so take a piece of glazed paper and
place it gently over the surface of the
water when the film is in the desired
design. The oil will stick to the paper,
and when you remove it from the wa-
ter, as gently as you placed it there,
run an inked roller over it or place the
design on an inked plate. The ink will
cover the paper except where the oil
has touched it, and when your process
is finished four design of oil will stand
out white mgainst a black backgr-ound.
This same experimenit made with

castor oil will give a similar result. ex-
cept that tile designs will be smaller,
and every kind of oil will give a differ-
eut design. Indeed, no two drops of
the same oil will produce the same de-
sign, so that you may preserve an end-
less variety in your colleetiotr.

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.

We are pleased to announce that
Foley's H~oney and Tar for coughs and
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
Law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it as
a safe remed'y .for children and adults.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Mosquitoless Cities.

Over in Europe there are many hap-
py towns where the note of the mos-

quito is never heard and the inhabi-
tants don't care a snap about the pen-
nyroyal market. But in America the
cities which can claim to be mosqul-
toless would not run up to a dozen.
Den is- one of them, and, strange to

say. Gand Riapids. Mich.. only a short
wayi from. the gnat Gehennas of Lake
Superio. isante.i The explanation
is th,. ih.. ciy is built onl hillocks of

dr -~ o :md so finely pul-
v--:.----:---h-yaborb moisture like

-r.magantwater does not
.1 a 'h~mee to accumulate,

nit, ys~~: ha~ve carried their car-
o o rhs to morIe congenial mar-

Golf and the Liver.

G(l is~the greatest of all games; It
is the only re':-reation that is at one and
the~ same time health giving and a

compiete pireoccunpationl withlout being
unduly physically exhaustive. But I
am profoundly conivinced that it is far
btter for a man's liver that he should
play a poor game than a good one. I
Iknow" fronm personal experience that it
isfar" better for the liv'er to play a

really had game. Nothing stirs up the
liver like the irritation, the excitements
Iand the parloxysms5 of a really bad
ame.-T.oudon Gra':phie.

The Dog aind the Stick.
Professor Wilhiin Wundt. the fa'

mous German psychologist, tells of
teaching a (log to jump~over a stick.
One (day the professor commanded his
dog to jump. lbut lheld out no stick.
IAtfirst the dog seemed surprised, and
on repeated ordering to jump he bark'
ed. At latst he sprain.. into the air' and
iarked very vigorously, as if to corn
plain of the absurd and ridiculous comn
mand to jump when no stick was held

1out.
Man's Debasing Influence.

"This African explorer whose expe
riences are being published in some of
the papers says parrots are delicious
eating. I always thought they were
very tough."
"But he refers to wild parrots. It':

Itheir :association with men that makes
most parrots tough." - Phladelphim
Press.

Torments of Tetter and Eczema Allayed.
Tlhe intense itchinZ character'istie o

czema. tetter and like skin diseases
iutantly allayed by applying Chiamber
lii's Salve and many severe case
have been permanently cured by it
use. For sale by The Arant Co. Dru

GI'AN-MAGNETS.-

Thic Operation of Lifting Mlonster
Load. With Tlheni.

The peculiar properties of an elCetric
currint often lead one to fancy that
it may perchance be endowed with the
spirit of intelligence, so mlys1teriou are
its inner worid"
A most erioesuse of e'"tricity is

the adoption of lifting maguets in ma-

c'hie shop and mill practice. An cle'-
tro magnet in its simplest form c:)n-
sists of a piece uf soft iron wound with
a larre number of' turns of insulflted
copjer wire. WIhen an clectric current
passes tirough the windings of wire
the electric forc!eare converted int:%
maguetic forces and the >cil of wire
and core of soft iron assume all the
characteristics of a common steel mag-
net.
The operation of lifting Iim:mets is

quite simnple. Tie ma;:net is attached
to the crane bo1ok. :idi the ends of the
wire forming the coil are connected
directly with the dynamo. The crane
is then swung so that the magnet is
Suspende(d irectly over the metal to
be reioved. The magnet is then low-
ered tmtil it come-s in contact with the
object. the current is turned on. the
hoist is raised and the mass of metal
to be moved clings to the magnet.
When the load reaches the desired

point it may be dropped without first
lowering the magnet or it may be low-
ered. the current shut off and the ma-
terial deposited gently. The crane op-

erator needs no help to load or un-

load, and the work can be done in half
the time with a saving of from three
to four men.-New York H1erald.

THE BLOUSE.

Its Name Came Originally From Pe-
lusium, In Egyt.

The environs of Pelusium. :i lower
Egypt, in ages past stood foremost
among sunny lands where the culture
of Indigo and the manufacture of fab-
rics d:ed with it were the principal in-
dustries. in the middle ages, when the
Crusaders landed on the coast of
Egypt and entered Pelsium. where
Port 8aid is now situated, they pur-
chased quantities of the blue material,
which they east over their panoply of
war. Afterward the same material
was. made in France and became the
fabric of which the working garment
of the male peasant was made and is
to this day.
The nanie of the locality was given

the fabric, and this was retained by
the Fgench production, but contracted.
to Pelouse, which later on was changed
to blouse (pronounced bluze). The
smock worn by English male peasants
is a sinilar garment and, though it is
not wriLen in history that the blouse
crossed the channel soon after its
entry into France. it would seem

probable from the fact that in other
times the smock was now and then
called a "blowse.
This, fair ladies, is the origin of the
garment of our warmest affection, to
which we have loyally clung for years
in spite of many ruthless detractors
and will continue to do so notwith-
standing the fact that, whether called
"bluze" or "biowse," it is not of aristo-
cratic lineage.

Landor and wordsworth.-
Walter Savage Landor was an in-
temperate pecrson in words and hated
Wordsworth. Were there ever 'more
contemptuous words than these of Lan-
dor in reference to Wordsworth? "Pas-
tiness and flatness are the qualities of
a pancake and thus far he attained his
end. Let him place the accessories on
the table lest what is insipid mid cI'am-
my grow into duller accretion an~d
moister viscidity the more I masticate
it." In Landor's letter to Rtalph Waldo
Emerson lie writes: "We must now
descend to Wordsworth. He often gave
an opinion on authors which he never
had read, Plato for instance. He
speaks contemptuously of the Scotch-
I praised a line of Scott's on the dog of
a traveler lost in the snow (if I remem-
er) on Skiddatw. Ie said it was the

only good one in the poem and began
instantly to i'ecite a whole poem of his
own on the same subject."

Your stomach churns and digests the
food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or
cutof order, your whole system suffers
fronm blood poison. Hollister's Rlocky
Mountain Tea keeps you well. .33 cents,1Tea or Tablets. Dr. WV. E. Brown &

Butons ar'e certainly as ancient as

the siege of Troy, in the ninth century
before our e:'n. -'. hoi~h in that unfor-
tunate city a U My'ene.e Dr. Schlie-

aanbronze'~''hih l hav'e had no
othe'use thl tht of'buttons. In
meieval 1-'s the ('iOthing of the
commnon lep. '.a-urally fastened
with w~'oode im f h type and form
of those ret-' to lai emergencies
by the country' 4ilifthe present day.
But tonts ('ove;-(d,' 1: <1~h'wni~ere pro-
hibted by (::-.2 I. in i7'n to encour-

ageathemann('ture of' met'al buttons.

"Mther," says the doubtinig wife, "I
Idonot believe IIenry is all that lie
should be."
"'What is w'rong with him now,

Ane's? A short time ago you were

complaining that lie stayed out too late
of nights. Is lie stayiing outt later titan

No. He spends every evening at
home now, and really that looks to me
a though he had something on his con-
sciene."-Life.

Ineredulous, but Cheerful.
Father (at head of stairs)-Ethe1,

wvhat time is it? Ethel (in drawing
room)-It's a quarter past 10. father.
Father-All right Dont forget to start
the clock again after the young man

goes out to get his breakfast.--StraIy
Stories.

Wagner's opera, "Die 3Meistersinger,"
was sung for the first time in America
Iatthe MIetropolitan Opera House Jan.
2,1890.

Dancing Proves Fatal.

Many men and womnen catch colds at
dances which terminate in pneumonia
and consumption. After exposure, if
Folev''s Honey snd Tar is taken it will
break up a cold and no serious r-esults
need be feared- Rlefuse any but a gen-
ninein a yellow package. Sold by The
Arant Co. Drug store.

How He Knew It.

Fair Passenger-They say you can't
fool a street car conductor with a

plugged nickel, but I .worked one of
on him a few minutcs ago. The Other
Passenger-I know it, madam. Hec
gtve it to me in change just now.-Chi'
cago Tribune.

The Best Literature.

The best literature of (fur day is nlot
in fiction. It is in poetry, in biography,
Sinhistory and in criticism.-Londonl

phre.

THE EARTH'S MOTION.
Easy to Demonstrate It by a Simple

Experiment.
It is quite possible to prove that the

earth revolves on its axis by a simple
experiment and without having re-
course to mathematics. Take a good
sized bwl, liii it nearly full of wa-
ter and place it upon the floor of a
room which is not exposed to shaking
or jarring from the street.
Sprinkle over the surface of the wa-

ter a coating of lycopodium powder, a
white substance which is sometimes
used for the toilet and can be bought at
almost any drug store. Then upon the
surface of this coating of powder make
with powdered charcoal a straight
black line, say, an inch or two inches
in length and lying north and south.
Having made this little black mark

with the charcoal powder on the sur-
face of the contents of the bowl, lay
down upon the floor a stick or some
other straight object, se that it shall be
exactly parallel with the mark. If the
line happens to be parallel with a

crack in the floor or with any sta-
tionary object in the room this will
serve as well.
Leave the bowl undisturbed for a

few hours and then notice the position
of the black mark with reference to
the object that it was parallel with. It
will be found to have shifted its di-
rection and to have moved from east
to west-that is to say, in' a direction
opposite, to that of the movement of
the earth on its axis.
The earth in simply revolving has

carried the water and everything else
in the bowl around with it, but the
powder on the surface has been left
behind a little. The line will always
be found to have moved from east to
west, which is good proof that every-
thing else has moved the other way.

WHY CYPRESS WOOD SINKS.

Washington Scientists Made a 'most
Singular Discovery.

Southern lumbermen take great de-
light in a story of certain scientific gen-
tlemen who were sent by the govern-
ment at Washington to study the
growth and uses of the bald cypress
at a time when cypress lumber was

comparatively new to the market. They
went direct to a large camp, presented
credentialf to the superintendent and
watched with minute care the processes
of cutting the timber and floating it
down stream.
Cypress is a light, spongy wood that

grows in swamps and absorbs water
readily. The scientific gentlemen re-

quested the superintendent to throw
some logs into the river separate from
the main rafts and followed their prog-
ress down stream in a boat After
floating south for some distance the
logs with one accord sank. Much sur-

prised. the scientific gentlemen return-
ed and followed another consignment
The phenomenon was repeated; at a

certain distance from the camp all the
logs sank.
The gentlemen from Washington, be-

ing very scientific, did not think to
question the unlettered superintendent
about the power of cypress to become
waterlogged, but after numerous ob-
servations and much comparing of
notes reported to their department the
startling discovery that cypress floated
north of a certain parallel of latitude
andl south of it invariably sank. Of
the cause they were not yet certain, but
hazarded the suggestion that it might
lie in the rotary motion of the, earth,
increasing in speed as the logs ap-
proached the equator until it was pow-
erful enough to draw them under.-
Philadelphia North American.

Fruit Tree Wood.
31any farmers who occasionally or-

der the destruction of fruit trees on
account of advanced age or unfruitful-
ness are quite unaware of the value
attached to much of the wood thus
sacrificed. Cherry wood is largely used
in furniture and wheni polished reveals
a beautiful color and provides a passa-
ble imitation of mahogany. Apple tree
wood is remarkably well adapted to
turner's work and is in demand for
making cogwheels on account of its
great strength and durability. The
cogs of wooden mill wheels are often
made of apple wood. It is also exten-
sively used for fruit presses, where it
proves very durable. The value of
walnut wood in fine cabinet 'work is
well known, and good prices are' ob-
tained for this beautiful and popular
wood.-London Times.

The Beard In Tunis.

In Tunis when a reigning prince
inds it necessary to go outside his im-

mediate family to choose his successor
he followvs an odd custom. There the
wearing of hair on the face is the ex-
clusive privilege of sovereignty. When
the prince selects a successor he sends
the court barber to the fortunate indi-
vidual to notify him that he may wear
a beard. This intimation is equivalent
to a formal announcement that he has
been selected as the heir presumptive.

Ambition.

"No, Tommy," said his mother; "you
can't have any more cake. You've had
enough."
'-What a fine little fellow he is!" re-

marked the guest. "And when you're
a man, Tommy, what are you going to
IdoY'
'Tm goin' ter buy too much of every-

thing I like to eat," replied Tommy
sulkily.-Philadelphia Press.

His Will.
"Do you think the widow will break

his willy'
-Wont be necessary. She did that

long before she became a widow."
Philadelphia Ledger.

A man's health is something like an
umbrella. When once lost it is hard
to get back, but w~hen worn a little it
may be recovered.

Petroleum.
The first mention of petroleum ir
America was made by F-ather De la
Roche d'Allien, a F-ranciscan, in 1029.
It may be a surprise to many people tc
know that bo~th the product itself and
the names petrol and petroleumn were
familiar at least as far back as the
middle of the fourteenth century. In the
Sloane manuscript (fifteenth century
mention is made both of rock oil and
of the correct derivation of the name
which is mediaeval Latin and of
course has nothing to do with Peter
"Petroleum, oleum est factum de petra
G(allice), petroille." ("Petroleum is at
ol made from rock-in French, Pe
troile.") The property of drawing
fire had struck tihe imagination lions
before the work quoted in "-Nature'
was published. In 150G Lodge used 1
in a metaphor: "As. the clay petro
draweth fire. so the looks do gathe:
afection." The word petrol (or petreol:
disappeared from English and did noi
return until tihe days of the motor en'
industry, when it was reintroduce<
from the French in the sense of reftes

petrolem.

Bernhardt and Dumas.
Sarah Bernhardt had just been elect.

ed a life member of the Comedie Fran.
caise. When she found that she had
a pap-r to sign she became nervous

and went to see the younger Dumas
to tell him that she shrank from the

binding terms of the engagement. Du-
ias' advice was uuhesitating. "'My
dear child, don't sign; your hair is'too
curly. People with hair like that"-
and he passed his fingers through his
own crisp waves-"ought never to sign
contracts for life. The temperament
is too intractable."
Sarah Bernhardt, however, signed,

and. meeting Dumas again next day,
confessed she had done so. "That's aU
right," remarked Dumas cheerfully. "I
have won 500 francs ($100). I bet
Mime. Dumas that amount after you
left yesterday that you would at once

go and sign the agreement. Well, I
shall buy you something with the
money."
The next day Mme. Bernhardt re-

ceived a magnificent wig of fair hair,
absolutely flat. lank and straight With
it came the following sentence on a

slip of paper: "Now that you are really
one of the house wear this. You will
need it."

Elixir of Youth.
In former times elder flowers were

treasured not only by lovers of hedge-
row beauty but by those who desired
to preserve their own beauty and
youth. According to the seventeenth
century prescription the elder flowers
were to be gathered on midsummer
day, powdered and put into borage
water, which was to be drunk daily for

a month, the first thing in the morning
and the last thing at night. This was a

much prized elixir of youth. By com-
mon consent there -has always been
something supernatural about the elder
tree. In Denmark it Is protected by
the elder mother, without whose leave
it is dangerous to pluck the flower. In
Germany the hat should be taken off
to it And in -England It has been
variously considered the tree of the
cross and the tree upon which Judas
hanged himself, to be treated with
reverence or fear accordingly.-London
Chronicle.

Written on a Slate.
General Lew Wallace wrote the first

rough draft of "Ben-Hur" on a slate,
giving as his reason that erasures could
more readily be made. After satisfy-
ing himself with a sentence written in
this way he would, with a soft pencil,
transfer the writing to paper, and final-

ly, when everything pleased him, he
copied the entire manuscript In ink
with the precision of an engrossing
clerk. It is declared by those who were

personally acquainted . w' General
Wallace that "Ben-Hur" Is written
and rewritten at least thirty times, and
that when the final copy was sent to
the publishers there was neither a cor-

rection nor an erasure throughout the
manuscript Thie printer set up the

copy exactly as it was written, and the
author himself never corrected a proof
before the book was sent to press.

Sick Headache Cured.
Sick headache is caused by derange-

ment of the stomach and indigestion.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets correct these disorders and direct
a cure. By taking these tablets as soon
as the firrt indication of the disease
appears, the attack may be warded off.
For sale by The Arant Co. Drug store.

IHas the Wasp Affection?
A colony of wasps made a ucsrt in the

dark room of a studio last summer. At
frst the p)arty who used the room did
not relish their company, but for cer-

tain reasons he did not molest them.
He paid no attention to the little buz-
zers, and they came and went at their
own sweet will. After a time he began
to study them and soon came- to the
conclusion that they were gradually
becoming acquainted with him, his
ways and his dark room. One day 'a

stranger was seated on the window sill.
The first wasp entering the room paid
no attention to him, but made for the
old crack in the wall. Then out came
a big fat fellow who darted through
the open window like a bullet Within
ive minutes half a dozen wasps came
'with a rush at the stranger and two
of them located him. But the writer
has never been touched by his -wasp
colony.-Outng Magazine.

Two Side. of a Word.
Miss Sharpe--I've paid this bill once.
Baker-Indeed, ma'am, I'm very sorry
that I didn't recollect it Miss Sharpe-
I dare say that you are sorry that you
didn't re-collect it, but I'll take care of
that

The Good One.

"There is but one good wife In this
town," said a clergyman in the course
of his sermon-the congregation looked
expectant-"and every married man

thinks he's got her," added the minis-

eashe The Kind You Have Always Bought

Stock
Profits

can be greatly increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and fowl on the farm.

Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,
horses, etc., depend on their livers
to keep them weil.

Black-Draught
Stock and Poultry

Medicine
keps their livers working and
therefore keeps them well.
Black-Draught Stock and Poul-

try Medicine is a- pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
ad bowels.

It prevents and cures Hog Chol-
era, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Dis-
temper, Coughs, Colds, Constipa-
tion, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wasting Away, and all the com-
mon stock diseases.

It is a perfect medicine for gen-
.eralfarm use. Try it.-

Pice 5c or alargecan at
all druggists and dealers

SUVMER. S. C.
In e xtending our A nnial Fall and Winter

-greetings to the readvrs of T1 TIMES, we cor-
dially extend to them an invitation to visit
o-i r store whenevel, they come to Sumter, and
imake it their headquarters.

We are better ecluipped to handle Cotton
this season than ever before, for the reason,
we have extended our delivery markets, al-
ways in close tonch with the mills, it puts usin position to keep bove the nai-ket quota-
tions, and. our patruns get the benefit of this
advantage. COtton is the pi-oduct upon which
our farmers must depend, and although the
crop of this year is not so good as last year.
by a mutual working together the farmer and'
merchant will come out on top.

The various departments in our store are

tilled with New, Clean Goods and the pur-
chasing public can certainly supply its needs
here. Come and inspect our full Line of

Dry Goods.
where we have a corps of -experienced sales-
men who are always anxious to show these
goods, and prove ihat we are up-to-date in
styles and. prices.

SHOES,
There is no store in the city of Sumter

with a fuller or better stock of Shoes, and as
we contract for these goods direct with the
factories w- are prepared to make the "show-
down" thati we can save you money by
buying from us.

CROCERIES..
Our Grocery Departmnent is the equil] of

aiv concern in the 'State. We handle both
Hea and Fancy Groceries to sell at whole-
sale and retail. We make a specialty of sup-
plying small dealers with everything in the
grocery line. Come to see us, as we keep
everything. and the best. of attention
guaranteed. Respectfully,

LEVI B S.. 5
Sumter, S. C.

',Headquarters for Paints and Oils.

Ithie public generally to come to Sumter
~and look in on our tremendous stock

of Hardware of all kinids, tools of every
in the Machinery supply line, we can
furnish just what you want.

We handle the best Beltings in the
country.

Our Paint and Oil epartments are~
full. Try our famous Japalac.

Farmers, you can save money by 2
z buying your Wire Fencing from us.

We are headquarters for all kinds
of Sporting Goods, and we can beat

S them all in Harness and Saddles.

DrLadies, buy your newStorbv(erec ieuorRange from us. Let us show -them to
O yo.ujogepeinegvsu an
o advantage, and we can safely sayvtht

Swe can please the trade.

Duhant Hardware o3. I
SUMTER, S. C.

~Machinery Supplies. Belting, Etc.

Big Reductions
Buy now while the chance is here. We are

offering Special Bargains that will open

your purse.

SShoes, Hats, Caps, Dry Goods,
Clothing, Skirts, Jackets,E
Waists, Notions, MilHwery,

at prices that will will astonish you. Re-
Smember, buying right is money saving.
SDon't wait, come and see for yourself. Our

Goods: H16HiEST QUALITY, BARGIAN
PRICES.

D.IIISCIIMANN.
E NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.


